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Requirements and Design of a Fire-proof Warehouse.
In rural communities any building which will keep out
the elements is considered suitable for warehouse purposes but
in the larger cities a special type of building has recently been
developed which represents as great an advance in planning and
construction as c:\n be found in any of the many other special
lines of building work.
From the standpoint of the patron the requirements of
the type of warehouses may be outlined as follows :-
1. Accessibility in location.
2. Modern conveniences for handling goods.
3. Low rates for storage.
4. Perfect safety for stored goods.
Considered from the standpoint of the warehouse man
the above requirements are just as vital. He must also consider :-
1. Types of construction to insure the minimum
insurance rates.
2. Adequate fire protection .
Previous to the present day type of warehouse, so called
mill or slow burning construction seemed to meet all the re-
quirements of a warehouse. Now this type is fast becoming ab-
solete, and even when protected with sprinkler systems, auto-
matic fire alarms, etc., it falls far below the standards of
storage warehouses of today.
There are only two types of construction which may be
considered to fairly meet the above requirements for the standard

2warehouse;- the modern fire proof building with a protected steel
skeleton and brick walls: and tbe mill or slow burning construc-
tion, of restricted height and area, and with a complete comple-
ment of apparatus for fire protection . Unquestionably the first
mentioned is the type best adapted in every way to meet the re-
quirements and is the one chosen by the writers for their thesis
de s jgn .
In this type of construction a steel skeleton supports
the walls and floors, the floor system being either tile or re-
inforced concrete finished with a troweled cement surface; tile
partitions surround various room units; and there need be no
interior or exterior wood framing or finish. It also includes
standard shafts with ample fire coverings for elevators, stair-
ways and all vertical openings, and the proper safe guarding of
all wall openings from exposure to fires in adjacent structures.
In considering this subject, it is the aim of the writers
to give the requirements of a modern type of storage warehouse,
and to design such a one, as will in every way practically conform
with such requirements. At first it was deemed advisable to
collect all information and data, as to requirements, from the
various building ordinances of the larger cities of the United
States but these were found to vary so extensively in detail and
to be so nearly uniform in prime requisites that this course
was abandoned.
The best alternative seemed to be to follow the Uniform
Building Code recommended by the National Board of Fire Under-
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writers and in so far as possible our design conforms to the re-
quirements of this code pertaining to warehouse construction
.
All references here- in-af te r made to "standard" or "approved"
forms refer to the standards adopted by the National Board of
Fire Under writers.
ivalls:-
For convenience in referring to the plans the warehouse
will he assumed as facing North. The two exterior or enclosing
walls on the North and East were considered bearing walls con-
cerning which the Code requires:-
Fcr warehouses the parapet wall shall not be less than
twelve inches in thickness and must be carried three feet above
the roof line. These walls must also be coped with stone , terra
cotta or cast iron. The minimum thickness of all exterior walls
carrying the loads of floors and roof must be made in accordance
with the following table:-
Height
"Warehouse- Class - B^icx. Walls 'Mm. fhcxnsss in inckes.
J'QSemartt STORIES
1 2 3 4 ! J>" 6 7 8 1 o
.
\ S-fov-y. lo 16 12.
2 5-iones Zo Is 12 1 2
3 Stones lo 16 I 2 12 12
4- Scenes 14 Zo 16 ) 6 16 12
1
£ 5-iovies 2a Z4 Zo 1 6 is 16 12
6 5*h?nes 32 26 24 lo 2c 2.o 16 16
7 5-Lones 32 2s 24 2o Zo Z o Zo 16 16
& 5-Vovies 36 32 24 24 24 Zo ZO 2o 16 is
°) Tories 36 32 28 24 24 24- 2o 2o Zo 16 16
10 5f(?ne5 . 36 32 2& 2© 24 24 24 2c Zo 2o 16

" If the clear span "between bearing walls be ovei twenty-
five feet such vails shall be four inches thicker than required
in the table above, for every twelve and one half feet or fraction
thereof that these walls are more than twenty-five feet apart, or
shall have instead of the increased thickness such piers or
buttresses as may be necessary."
H The inside thickness of all walls may be built of hard
burned hollow brick, properly tied and bonded by means of full
header courses every sixth course into walls, and of the thick-
ness of ordinary brick. Hollow tile or porous terra cotta, where
used for furring for walls are not to be included in the thickness
of the walls."
The enclosing walls on the South and West portions are
of brick supported on the steel skeleton frame work. " These
walls are non-bearing walls and should not be less than twelve
inches for sixty feet of the uppermost height or nearest tier of
supporting beams to that height. For the lower section of sixty
feet or nearest tier to that height the thickness shall be in-
creased four inches."
HEIGHT 01 STRUCTURE :-
In accordance with the requirements of the building code
no structure to be used above the ground floor as a warehouse,
shall exceed 100 feet in height. This distance does not include
cornices which do net extend more than five feet above the
heighest point of the roof beams, nor the enclosure for machinery
of elevators which do not exceed fifteen feet in height. Story

heights for the following given thicknesses of walls shall not
exceed : --
1st. story 16 ft. in the clear.
2nd. story 14 ft. in the clear.
3rd. story 12 ft. in the clear.
4th. and Upper stories 11 ft. in the clear.
In buildings under cne hundred feet in height, pro-
vided the height does not exceed four times the average width of
the base the wind pressure may be disregarded.
FLOORS :
-
Floors loads used in all computations consisted of the
actual weight of walls, floors and partitions. Each floor beam
was figured to support a partition over its entire length and all
girders were computed for full partition loads. A. live lead of
fifty pounds was taken as sufficient on the roof; the seventh
floor, used for ordinary and light storage, was computed for
120 pounds per square foot., and the remaining floors, considered
as storage for heavy materials of the warehouse type, 150 pounds
per square foot was used. For fireproof warehouse construction
the code requires that "the floors shall be constructed with iron
or steel floor beams, spaced not more than five feet on centers,
loads on same to cause no greater deflection than 1/30 of an inch
per foot of span under the total load. Beams shall be tied to-
gether at intervals of not more than eight times the denth of
the floor beams with suitable tie rods."

6Porous terra cotta tile blocks, the shells and webs of
which are not to be less than 1 1/8 inches in thickness span
between the steel floor beams. "Skew backs are t o be used, the
shells and webs of which are required to be not less than 1 l/2
inches in thickness, with the exception of that portion which
extends under the lower flanges of the beams, this to be not less
than two inches of solid material not interrupted by any in-
terior cavities or spaces." "The depth of arch shall not be less
than 1 3/4 inches for each foot of span, not including any por-
tion of the depth of tile projecting belcw under side of beams.
The tile floor may be varied not mere than six inches in the span
between beams if soffits of same are horizontal."
F IREPROOFING :
-
All rolled steel columns, including lugs and brackets
on same which support the fireproof floors, must be entirely
protected with not less than four inches of hard burned terra
cotta, without any air space next to the metal. Plocks of in-
sulating material used for column covering, are to have no ver-
tical dimension greater than six inches when in position: shells
of which shall not be less than one inch in thickness. Exterior
edges of brackets and similar projecting metal may project to
within 7/8 inch of the surface of the fireproof ing
.
Exposed sides of rolled steel girders, supporting walls
and steel floor beams, shall be incased with porous terra cotta,
or other fire proofing material, not less than two inches in
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thickness. All columns, used to support steel girders ind built
in inclosure walls, shall be constructed to resist fire by having
a casing of brick work not less than eight inches on outside sur-
faces and not less than four inches on inside surfaces. Between
the inclosing brickwork and the columns, there is required a
space of not less than two inches same to be filled with liquid
cement grout as the courses of brick work are laid up. Girders
on exterior walls require proofing of four inches tliickness on
the outer surfaces but the extreme edge may project to within tv.ro
inches of the outside surface of the proofing.
Summary of Rooms :--
In the well appointed modern warehouse certain rooms
are essential, including:-
1
.
Office Unit
.
2
. Art room.
3 . Piano room
4. Warehouse man's office
5. Rug room
6. Furnace room
7 . Packing room
8 . Excelsior storage room
9 .- Storage room unit.
OFFICE UNIT:-
The placing of what we may call the office unit, re-
quires the consideration of the following :-
L
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1. Lighting
2. Supervision
3. Convenience
Naturally it should have an abundance of light which
necessitates a location next an exterior wall. It should he plac-
ed as near the front entrance as possible in order to have a com-
plete supervision of the entrance, elevators and stairs. To fill
these requirements the writer.: deemed it best to place this unit
in the front of the building, making the elevator lock, practi-
cally part of the office unit on the first floor. This gives the
best accomodations to the patrons is they may be considered in
the office as soon as entering the building. In this unit there
must be provided, a private office, general office desk space,
a vault, and ladies and gentlemens retiring rooms, together with,
customary office equipment as regards furnishings. The vault,
which in this case is used for the safe storage of silver and
other household valuables, re quires to be situated is near the
office attendant as possible. To fill this need it should be
located in the general office space. A private office is also
provided, which may be only inclosed with a glass and frame par-
tition extending possibly seven (7) feet above the floor line.
There is also provided a small departor. *nt between the vault and the
general office space which may be devoted to a stenographer.
This would serve also as an information desk, and would there-by
keep one of the office force in constant attendance at the en-
trance to the vault.

Toilet rooms for both men and women are necessary, a
small retiring room for the ladies, being placed in conjunction
with their toilet. Leading directly from the office unit are
doors to the Art room and to the rear of the warehouse, main-
taining complete supervision of these two portions from the front
of the building. The finish, ornamentation and equiptment of the
office should be plain and substantial to harmonize with the im-
pression of strength, solidity and endurance which the esthetic
treatment of the building must assist to convey.
ELEVATOR LOCK:-
The elevator lock, including a small passenger elevator
and stairs for the use of patrons, in the opinion of the writers
should have natural light. This makes it necessary to locate it
on an exterior wall. The lock was placed to include the front en-
trance as it was deemed advisable to keep this unit as much under
the direct supervision of the main office as possible. The stairs
are constructed of iron and the elevator lock is enclosed with
six (6) inch tile partitions, extending from floor to ceiling of
each story, through the top story and six (6) feet above the roof
line. The lock can only be entered through ohe door at each floor
level. As required by the building code this door is of standard
construction of a type described for the room units hung to a
steel frame equipped with an automatic closing device, which
closes the passage in case the temperature at any story reaches
that required to melt the fustible link attachment.
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The roof over the elevator lock is made of reinforced
concrete, with a sky light at leaat three-fourths (3/4) the area
of the shaft. The glass in the sky light is not to be over one-
eighth (l/s) inch thick and covered ahove and below with a strong
wire netting, standard mesh no larger than one (1) jnch.
With this thickness of glass a slight amount of heat in the ele-
vator lock would quickly break the glass and allow the smoke and
flames to ascend and ventilate the elevator lock. Wire glass is
not to be used in any case in the sky light of the elevator shaft,
Below the machinery and sheaves at the top it is required that
there be placed a grating or screen of sufficient strength to
support the weight of a man, and open enough to permit flames and
smoke to readily pass through to the sky light provided above.
All window openings are equipped with frames, and sash
made of metal glazed with wire glass, no one pane of which is to
exceed seven hundred and twenty (720) square inches in size.
ART ROOM:-
There is a display room for the protection and exhibi-
tion of art treasures and requires plenty of natural light and an
abundance of clear wall space. Here pictures may be placed on
exhibition by artists with the assurance of a fire proof room for
the protection of their products. Only one door is provided which
leads directly to the main office, making this room under the
direct supervision of the office attendant at all times. It is
also required that the art room decorated and ornamented in
a manner befitting the purpose of the room. Chairs and a table

11
.
may "be furnished for the comfort of the patrons and
of radiation installed 4 o comfortably heat the room
sary
.
PIANO ROOM:-
Natural light and ventilation is desirec:; for the Piano
room necessitating a location next an exterior wall. Artificial
heat mr st he supplied to maintain a uniform temperature in it as
musical instruments cannot endure great variation of temperature.
For heating, a hot water installation is used, fully equipped with
a standard thermostatic control, to maintain a uniform temper-
ature of ahout seventy (70) degrees Fahrenheit: The customary
steam equipment is dispensed with owing to the fact that steam
radiation is extremely hard on musical instruments. All pianos
stored in this room are carefully covered with rubber tarpaulins
made to fit and cover up all parts of the piano; thus protecting
them from the effects of dust or possible moisture. The stools
are covered separately with a heavy paper sack and set up side
down on top of the pianos.
WAREHOUSE OFFICE :
-
Due to the fact that the building is long and narrow
and the office is a fire-proof unit by itself in the front por-
tion, there must be provided an office for the warehouseman giving
him supervision over the unloading platform and rear entrance.
Since this room must also be he-xted, it should be located as near
a proper amount
when neces-
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the heated portion of the building a3 possible *nd in this problem
is placed "beyond the Art room. Rear stairs to the basement are
likerise placed in the warehouseman's office keeping the entrance
to this part of the building under his supervision.
RUG ROOM:-
From the nature of the articles stored in a rug depart-
ment a long narrow rocm is required. This is equipped with two
sets of racks placed on either side of a central aisle. The
racks are built up of 1 1/2" gas pipe extending from floor to
ceiling, and erected so as to give an unobstructed shelf to re-
ceive the rugs. A door, located at one end of the aisle is most
convenient for placing or removing the rugs from storage. The
rugs are thoroughly cleaned and then rolled on a pole before
being stored away on the racks. During the period of storage
all nags are taken out twice a year, inspected and cleaned to
insure their being in perfect condition for storage.
RECEIVING PLATFORM :
-
The receiving platform is an important item in the
design. It should preferably be placed so that it may be under
the supervision of the warehouseman and amply large to receive
several vans at the same time. It is a good idea to place the
receiving platform and van entrance within the building to pro-
tect the goods from inclement weather while being unloaded.
The van roadway should be paved and about 28 to 30 inches below
the receiving platform level. This brings the platform and bed
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of van on the s xme plane and makes possible the trucking of fur-
niture directly into the van from the warehouse or vice versa.
A platform of from three to three feet six inches i s om ample size
since the furniture is not stored thereon but immediately taken
into the loft space of the first floor. The entrance to the
warehouse from the receiving platform is closed with a series of
fol&ing lift steel doors, of a standard approved type, which
should extend practically across the entire rear of the "building.
The freight elevators are required to be as near the re-
ceiving platform as possible, preferably in direct con,j unct i on
with it. It is a good idea to so locate the elevator as to make
it accessible from the van entrance. If this is possible, un-
loading isoften facillitated by merely bucking the van into the
elevator, lifting it to the required story and unloading directly
from it. Such a scheme necessitates an elevator of sufficient
capacity to accomodate one of trie large type of city vans, and
makes it possible to handle autos and other vehicles, The freight
elevator inclosure should conform to the requirements of city
ordinances as to enclosing walls, sky lights, gratings, windows,
and door openings described under requirements of the passenger
elevator. Steel doors of the standard rolling lift type should
be provided at each level.
HEATING PLAITT : -
In this type of building, used entirely for the storage
of household effects, it is only necessary to he it that portion
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devoted to the office space, with its auxilliary rooms, and the
heating apparatus will necessarily he small. The hot water system
with standard thermostatic control, is used as it is preferred for
heating the >;iano room. The space alloted to the heating plant
should he ample, well lighted and ventilated, and the "boiler of
sufficient capacity to furnish radiation for the office, piano
and art room, and warehouseman s office. A small space, con-
venient to the boiler, should he given up to the storage of coal
and must be readily accessible from the exterior to facilitate
the handling of coal.
PACKING ROOM:-
This feature of a well equipped warehouse deserves care-
ful attention as there i s an ever increasing demand on the ware-
housemen in regards to the packing and crating of household effects
for shipping and storage. Here 3hould he placed a long work
"bench well lighted and preferably against the exterior wall. It
should he equipped with a cross cut saw and a ripper properly
connected by shafting to an electric motor. Ample space must he
alloted for the packing and crating of furniture. In order to
reduce the insurance rates to a minimum a separate room must he
provided for the storage of excelsior and ether materials used
in packing. Racks for the proper storage of lumber, used in
making crates, should be conveniently located in the packing rocm.
ROOM UNIT:-
The success of the mcde rn furniture warehouse depends
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on the success of the fireproof unit. The end to he achieved in
these small units i3 to make a separate room which is ahsolutely
fire proof.
The walls of the rooms are usually constructed of hollow
tile "blocks, a tile of four inch thickness "being used in this de-
sign. Four inch hollow tile partitions of hard "burned clay or
porous terra cotta may he "built, not exceeding in their vertical
portions a measurement of twenty-fcur feet, and in their horizon-
tal measurement a length not exceeding seventy-five feet, unless
these partition walls are strengthened "by proper cross walls or
"built in iron or steel frames, when the latter is imheded in or
insulated hy the same material of which the partition is con-
structed .
Several methods of constructing the room unit may he used.
One plan is to construct the floor first, putting on the cement
surface and finishing it complete. Upon this the partition tile
may he placed as required for the room units. The objection to
such a scheme comes when it is necessary tc flood any one unit.
There "being no method to confine the water, it will flow into
other units and cause unnecessary damage. With this plan there
is also some difficulty in erecting and placing the doors to the
room units as required hy the Fire Underwriter rules.
A. second method is to construct a cement curb four to six
inches in height entirely around each unit upon which the tile
partitions are set. This arrangement makes a water proof pan four
to six inches deep of each room and in case of fire prevents the
spread of water to adjacent rooms. Vhen a unit is flooded the
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water- will overflow at the door threshold into the corridor, which
is in itself a pan separated from the room hy the curb, and
properly drained at the fourth point of each corridor.
This curb may he constructed as follows :-
A simple method is to case the curbs separately and then
to set them in place as required before putting on the finished
concrete floor.
Forms might also be erected and the curb cast in place,
finishing the floor later to the curb.
The same effect could be obtained by first setting the
partition tile in place and then forming a cove up the side of
the tile to the required height and form. One decided advantage
of using the cvrb comes when framing the doers, when it is ne-
cessary to completely frame the opening with steel sections.
The door and frame used in this construction should
comply with the following requirements:-
The sills are to be of steel sections, raised not less
than two inches above the floor on each side of the wall.
An efficient section to be used in this detail is a channel.
As shown on detail sheet Ho. la 5"-6.5# channel was used, this
being sufficient to receive the tile partitions of the corridors.
For the sake of economy the doors are placed in pairs hinged to
one channel, which is turned to receive the tile partition be-
tween room units. Channels were used as the head and sill cf
each door, the one at the head turned up to receive the tile, and
the sill turned down to cover and protect the concrete curb. The
head and sill channels are to be securely connected to jambs by
11
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2"-2"-3/ft" fillet, angles.
The doer plates are to be of steel, thoroughly
straight and single plates used where practical. Each door plate
must overlap the wall frame at least one inch on all sides. To
stiffen the door plates, 2"-2"-3/8" angles are to he riveted
continuous around the plate • ith connections made at corners by
fillet angles. At least two angles must be riveted across the
plate to stiffen it. The ends of these may be crimped and overlap
the side angles as shown on the detail sheet of the same
.
The doors are to be hung, to frames by at least three
wrought iron hinges 2 n-3/8" bar iron, bent to overlap the panel
frame on the hinge side . Hinges riveted to the wall frame are
required to be at least 4"-3"-3/ft" and must be fastened by at
least three rivets. Pins used to be 5 /ft" turned steel.
The rivets throughout are to be of Norway iron at least
3 /ft" in diameter and spaced not over six inches apart. Steel
rivets should never be used.
Standard metal window frames, placed at the two ends of
the corridors, afford a sufficient draft to cause a constant
change of air in the storage rooms. To secure ventilation in the
rooms, two ventilators, of approved design with fustible links,
opening into the corridor are placed one at the ceiling and one at
the floor line. Thi 3 allows sufficient draft to ventilate the
rooms, yet there is not enough draft to feed a fire, should one
occur
.
The Standard size of room is one which has a cubical
contents of about S00 cubic feet which will provide for the
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storage of the household effect from a four room flat. From this
the economical sizes vary up to about HOC cubic feet contents.
A width of five feet is allowed for all aisles used for
trucking, and an unloading space should be left in front of the
freight elevator door.
Artificial light should be supplied only in the corridors
by a system cf electric lighting. The wire circuit is not placed
in conduits, but runs exposed on the ceiling of the corridor.
Drops are taken off in front cf each set cf doors and are hung
low enough to clear the too of the door openings. Electric
light risers come up in the elevator lock in conduit and the
switches for the control of each floor system are in the pas-
senger elevator lock.

DESIGN of a FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE
Designed in accordance with the Building Code recomnended
"toy the "national Board of Fire Underwriters". (Third Edition
1909)
.
In the following concrete design, the principles and
notations used in Turneaure and Maurer'text "book (Principles
of Reinforced Concrete Construction) will "be used.
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= 5780OO irr.lLa.
X ~ 57 8 OOP.
C ) foOOO
= 3G.I
Use "for floor beam X 51.
5*"

28.
er.
Partition lines
,
Dele
Outside
Wt~o~ffloor
-ft 4-
ia"I 55*
-6'-o" ,1 -8-f-
n-
-16-5
' V 16.4, /
K.S * IOy5V5 xlfl,6
"floor loecn-n x 16.4
6
~ 'Moo
= 41iT
- zu
= |0 I 2, 4
^|^2 - w~l*. of parallel j^rt^tortj

29.
Center -inc. | .—
r
\dt of f Ioor
saratle
( "2 " '
= I Z 10
Z<=2
Outside panel 1012%
r
r
Center panel 1002.4
104,2,
1
£0150*
Un (for lit loa4 Oft qifAcr —-
-S'-O"-
00
-b'-O"
If.
-15
-O"
r^l^x
.
momenl comes at f^. —
Left reactTon = Hb*75 * ^OlfOxlO + ZI8£Oxf
lb lb
= 101150 ft IU.

C IGOOo
VVei^l-if of 'topical "floor construct)on
Ltve load - 150.0
I2"l7le ««ti - 36.0
4^" cone rife fill = 400
^ ~t"i|e panihon = 57.0
"floor beams ( )Z"I 31.5*) =• 6-5
Girder (IS'TSS*) ~ 5.3
_
TotJ - 272.6V3q.Tf.

Design ot~ Fromuic^ oroonj IrcicJit fT"lcvc^1or
H.—
L»o*acl^linTff"of beam
Wtof beam = 35
fertitVon (H5xl0) - K5L
To-fel - 745^1 m.it
= ii600O in.lU.
c
i c ooo
= 27.1
Use )Z' L 5
ram suppor
-6
-o-
= 14 50 x)0. <= + 74b xl&.4>
n
- 52IOO tt IU.
c
Use 15" 115
7457lmfT.
-Iio'-S-

32.
Section 137 of Bui idilicj Coc-ie .
5Tre hqtli of otcel Columns
o
J_n columns wiiti "f Uit" cnc-l^ ,~ilie atne»^/^J in alicJI noteacee
oweh in fne- i"ol lowt ng ~~t^l=»le :—
Work
of sec | \c
When Ungltt dwided
least radios af^Y rvation equals
no
100
so
70
60
SO
40
30
20
10
i
on.
8£i0
88^0
"HOO
^80
1110+
11720
IZ300
IZ88O
I34G0
HMO
W like j^ro portion "for mjer mediate mtio-s

3:5.
6-j rau
1 ->
WlT of v*oo1~ con^rucfion = 27000*"
., .7*fU
m.6 47500*
67600*
" " i, i 27Z.6 „
, .,3-
„
.
- Z7Z.4 „ 67800*
272.6 (| (o"(80(f
„ ., I
1
-
.
- Z7£6 G 7£>Q<f
<S<ac|l 2. storuj scofiion
73200
Z0880CJ*
^aoooo

Bremen I" c\n<\ l^atory aecTioi-^ —
L©*«=( = 480000 IW
LmJt r - 2.74
Length - ^'6 m.
i 55
r
(7 4&OOOU
q . C\ rca —
5&,76
1.01
Load - 3Woo IU
Ritual at-eq -
. (o'l 3C|. HI .
Lencjth 132. in
fallow, unit"stress — \%3&0/sci.\r\.
- 27.^ sq. m
)Z3QO
= 1.06

fourth "fifth alov v eecfr
c\ re a.
Lj east"
Len^ih
I
r
fill fsfc
Z088OO lbs,
\8.25
ow. uni I 3ire5s>
- I3Z
- 51.4
- U370ysc| in ,
l^5.c|. arc <=i - IQ.3 acj. in
- 18. Z3
18.3
Cixtli cincl Cevent(i s
Load
H c|u<ci area
.etia-tb
1
ory scchorv
= 73Z0OIU
= I Z .Z3 3^ . m
- I. IT
- 113
H(Uw. uniflstress- d>^>S0y^cu\t\
ctr
7 3ZOO
in

36.
Oesyin of \Zx ler i or i4e ol u rn 1
1
16.6 x 15
rloor &rick
curjain wa
\o\a\ \oc\X
on e<^h .section
lbs IU IU
Yard G story section 732.00 25^00 ^ 100
£08800 631 OO Z7Z10O
3 ^ lOI^OO 446300
I ^n<=l basement" , 450OOO 14 1 S0O 62J 500
HAl :- Jes^neJ i^r^fjhjra ex&te^ou

t3^dem<inh <^nj T»r-s| otory aeci ior\ :—
-
Le^r - 3.0Z
1 = 3l.fi
r
62.1 Sop
trff. -i.o3
•Seconcl ^n<J ^tiirc| sfor-y section.—
Liengtn = 132. in.
f - -18.2
All ow. Uni
•^i • in
.
- 35.^

T^urtt-i <=, n4 ""Pift/l story oeci ion —
J - 27Z70O |U
1
lit- £^ra
Le^aTr - 2.. 62.
.Letncjtii - I 32.
X - 504-
HI low. unu stress = ) Z^Q0^/^\n
fee,. a reo - £72700
v
I 12300
luff - *t
22.2
= 1.05
)xth emd seventh alor^ aecton .
—
Load -<MlO0|L
flctuql c=\rep - 12.23 s<a.
Lea^r -1.17
in
r
Allow, unit stress ^ SG'dO
1 a^o
~ 1.07

Desert ojrC^oiumn )Mol.
- 124^ ft
7^ncJ 4 ^~orJ section
3~ndZ - • I72.ZOO* I3Z&00*
! loor Bncl^
loads Curiam vvall
37000^ a atoof 65600
each eecl ion
75*000'
30^800*
Z40000* 1 76400* ^I(d400
esicjnecl ^or "future- exsterituion

B^iaemcnf^nJ "first" story section.—
Load - H^OO IL> 5
Rcitual C\\~CC\ - 3Z^\Q SO. in.
Least" r
Lettqtll
1
~% \\\
- 35.4-
All ow. urnit" stress =
Eft
13147/ scj. in.
1
3 32^S
31.6
econd c*nd "third atorv sectlx
Load
I
oat <^\reG
Lee»sf" r
Length
J
Hllow. un\l
l^e<^. cirea
ion. .
—
3CH800 IU
ZS.^Q scj. in.
132. in,
Il720^4o.in
H720
26.0 sci
1.0

41
fourth <=m4 "~f»~f"tli atorj aecti'on
Lie«st" r
l-aengittl
area
7500OH»
T16.77m
20.b
All ow. unll-stress - 1056
rff:
-
\JSooo
10b6O
*
1 4.6 scj. in
- 16.71
16.6
- 1. 01
LJ
o'lxtri <=md seven~tti atony seZfion :
I—iocid
r
an
rff
- 65600
= 12.23
- 1.17
- I3Z
-113
ow. urtil ^Iresc ^=8650 m
= 6b60Q
= 7.6aa.ln
- 12.25
8

H)es|cjn of Column Mo 10 42.
Mole:- secfrona ^Love^la^aament end f,rot"^fery) ere stmiUr o <_ol. l \ o
err\e n "fvrsf storj section.
—
Direct lo^cj =-3^7000
L»o*=ic| from p|<ategirder - j '10100
mi - 567700 IU
1-a
J
I
r
Allow. um
- )3Z ,n.
f(ctuci|
~fi kre stress =--£- + j^j Y
H 1 1 ow . "f Id rc ifrese = 137 ^0%q . |
1 - JUL
= b-^7700. + 07Q7QOx^.7b-Z6bQOx6.75-)A^.7b"
Zi \ 2^000OOo
= 104 00
-H 1^0

43
of P^lfiite Girder*.
33
--f
R pp rox i mate. <4<> xirn<a| «ie$(4n:
Hllow.^Lre^tT-e^ - H^OO^/sci. in
stteqrincj „ = "1 000^/ sc..m
Wt/|.nitof"^,rder:-
- 1770
Max sliear =286^00 + mOxl&.&
Z
= 17^00 It-,.
J,web <£4 r<2<ci =. 17Z4 00
- 11.1b s^.irr.
Use. To r web -
|\/|
PI*)*
.
4
ii
*
o
ox. rnomcni" - H5000 xl(,.fc\lZ
-t- \TI0 jj^gjcjZ
8
= 3| 450,000 in. lbs.

I" Un« C st'eee = 31,430,000
= &S5,OOolU.
rUitqe^reQ - 653 000
1 1 000
= 46.6 sq in
IL-8x8x^7
"
q\'0~5 c_i reci — ) i). 2.4"
(ZxQ£8)~ l.7fc
ne
Net
H re^i of f
kicwness of ~f I
Q in .
= 1<U -ZZHIo
- 2.5
, 64 sq. in.
Location of center of <^r£iV
|
Vlomenfs <cJoouf~cenjer o[ Tl^in^e pi
,^rwc trCSS ,3lf3Q.QQO ,G 5~O.G7
- czapoo
K0 0O
- 44".4 sq.

r\rea of fL
"T*|iicl(nes2 of ~f
ngs J, = 44.4 -22.1 G
- 1.34 m
Uac forfU
i% IS"
' 4x IS"
*1I SHq In ol I \cx n3*
Lfen^-ii of "Top jo | . ( - 35.Z
10
jft of Hpl(f) - 33 ^

46
OesiCjtt of looiin^ "for Outside Bearing
Wt ofw«l|/lm.1t
fcr»e*sl" 3\ I.OSx lib - 373
7*md 6 stories 2.Z k 1.55x115 -5370
5-4-3
„ 33 xU7x lib
-£3i
fc*md I „ 23 \2.0x US' =5500
BAaemettl 8x233 A lib -2-130
) 1 oor lockJ/| in Tf.
(oof 8.3x 1118 - =izt
^ffcor 8.3 X 185" = 15^0
.
6-^-1-3-2-1 83 x272 * G -I3t00
Hocume^l allow, ocarina, v^lue of soil = 31onc/=,^ff~~
- ^oooY^.tf.
^ 6000
~ 66. 2 in
.
FHIovV. vertical shearing stress = I OCf/4,
(Tea. dedlt = 3146L,
I
1 12x2x100
- H in.
1^ 6006 kZ.6\ 12
z
= ZSZOOG lrl.IU
.
a. in
l
v
(
fa - IbOo^y^.in
n - 18
p = 0.0064

47.
^
= 83
[ I2L X 83
= 17.1 m.
I 'o 1 n Jocjow ro<j:
)8.6> in re^. ^epfn, oT "fool inq
Area of Steel 'ft - 17. i \I2 xO.0644-
— 1.31 3<q. lit .
Use
Jj- <^> ro<4s wiU\ ^ 5|?ci<:in^

4 8.
Design oT XnTc r ior Col urn n tooluic
1 \ oor |o^i4c <oT U^tse. of column = 480000
column 7 00
[ load on W^sco\ai i oa ma =487000 1U
Kl loW. be^nngj v^|u«s of soil = (oOOO ^aa.u.
fcq. footing are* - f^TOOO
v
1 ° 6000
- 81 soft
[Di i-nensiorvs of iooTlViOj = °[ "0
fo r concrete =
ffeq. ^\re^i of cc^stiron bose p|. = 481000.
1
1 300OO
= ife.z ft:

49.
Dimensions of b<-i^^ j^Lnlc. » H d"0
1^. Jeptli of footing for ,Ur- 3*1000
- 2>5 i n .
U\oweird pressure on~t~he /A C-Q-D) a ncj Hie downvVaPq pressure online
are e^cti eciuol ~fe ^" of tfic column loeic| .
T|ie. max. momcril is m~fiie fc>Ume x "^j
505 200 /3
-1.3 5) A |2.
= 2. 520000 ift.lU
.
I Ins moment is ree»ele4 bfcj <a seel ion
}
in ~fn,c pl^iic
,
Ike width
Considered <s\ v<q
|
\c\ Ule
t
m <a L><s feken e^oal ~to~tne aide oi~~tn;e ]p^isc
pl^te Jus 4ebt(i o1 "ike looting - ^H-(^x2^)
-7-0"
domeniyit w,41fi of^o* - l^A^0O_
7
3^dooo rn
3G00G0
S3x IZ
(ea. steel area - H X IZ xO.OObb
in
Use — & rods at 3 Sbacniq
lb I I O

50.
Deai^jn ot^ Coin Li necl footit-i^
Co|um«io IV(o
. S^u^-i 18.
g
C of ex+erior col
=815-
Col.no.l8>
V
Re. soften I of col loads- ""a1
CC liter of^t-ax/ffy of ~foatthcj
—ids
"
i
C\ \ b<asc -—
Vl/tof col. = 8k0(f
Wo. 18.
1 (oor [o^c « ^80000*
Wt $ col.
-481000*

51.
Fallow beonncj vqluc
v
I ° 4000
l^,oa<=rfion of center of ciravitv of 1"<
5
-jrcwlW i iooiin<^ ^retn
= <o3Q0QQ -r487QQQxl7.8
I 117 000
= 5,43 ft.
Z0.33 V "2.0.33
-
-ft:
I
2.0.33
- 13.^
-ft
Ofi-SUcm of _L loecim Iodise for Col.M
Lo^/ff cjf J. - O j OQ
= b2b007l„7.lT:
=» It ^00,006 in lbs
c
1 1> 000

'j2
Design of concrete. Uc->2 <=.
1 g
- 2^80,000 in IUj
c =
f SO in ,
re^, jf~ dec | rcQ. - 50 x 12.x O.OOkb"
Use l|"4roJs ^

Col. No.
I loor loads. - 3TMO0
col. = MOO
Totd - i 03300
Col. It 10.
Moor lo^Js = 568100
Wt.of
To^i ( 57600(f
Gr
lyea "fool i rg <q re<q =. ^77800
&ooo
|£>3 a«
.ft~\

Location of cenjer of cjrcivity of foofthq
a = ^03800 a I 16 t- 576000 k 17
a
^T7780cT
= 10.70ft
|» » a x 143 /3 \ I O.St
_
ZO.3 3 V
* - £ v L£2 -9.^5
2.0 35
* 6 ft:
tZ)<=3iqn of J. joecim k»s<2~~f^r Co .
Lo<ac| 1\ in.jf of
r
|. - 105SOO_
IV,
Use 3 -15" la 5b*.
Design of Itcom U^sc. J
-for Col. Mo-. 10.-
Lcod An.fh of J. - ATA^i
- OOO
1*1 =. &«ooo iz
z
- 7,760,000
X_ = 7 760 QQQ
C
I o 0O0
- 156.
Use "1 - ZO" u 70^
i


56.
TMES
FIREPROOF Wj



58.
FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
SECTON

59.
EOT FILfiN
THESIS
FIREPROOF WARI
LATOJJT

60.
**
* 4 4
4 *
3*
Tf^. - - M» - -
I + I I m mm
4*
mm
m
^ # *
> *. +
iiiiii
^^^^^^^^
* # * *
* f
4
4.
4
4*
fulfil
fill ^HaP^i
f
4
4.
* * *
-r
+
4~
# + * + + *
4 * *
# - + -
-f
'
IK *
ft
-f "L- -^ ^. 4*
i * * 4 <f * ^ ^
*- * f f *-
^W^\i^yR^ [p0m^!t fn?K0l\f^f^ J?
^ jjjfc ^ -r
# 4 4 + ^ * * +
A # #<. ^ ^
-4 ^
' # * # ^ -A -
•^ # • *f :
l^l^INf '^N^
4s ^ * * *
4 f ^
^jfc T It- , +
.
f 4 ' ^ ' +

